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BALFOUR

R I V E R F R O N T
P A R K
DOWNTOWN DENVER’S NEW, UPSCALE SENIOR LIVING
COMMUNITY OFFERS ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME WITH
EXCITING CITY AMENITIES AT YOUR DOORSTEP

DO YOU LOVE AN AFTERNOON admiring art, taking in a game at Coors Field or an event at the Pepsi Center? Is opera or a production at
the Denver Center for the Performing Arts more your style? You may have heard the story of how Michael Schonbrun’s mother, Madeline,
inspired him to create a retirement community when he was unable to find a good fit for his active mom, who wanted to live closer to
her grandchildren. You may even have lived part of the story: You or your parents are ready to take the next step, but available living options
don’t sync up with your lifestyles, interests or what either of you have in mind for the future. ¶

“You’ve got to see what’s going on

down here,” raved Millie Manzella’s daughter-in-law, whose offices are just a few blocks from Balfour at Riverfront Park. Manzella
reviewed the floor plans, decided sight unseen that Balfour was where she wanted to be, and traded Florida for Colorado. ¶ “A lot of
research and planning went into what you see here today. Whenever Susan and I traveled for business, we investigated senior living
residences in other cities,” says Schonbrun, who co-founded Balfour at Riverfront Park with his wife, Susan Juroe, and also owns
Balfour in Louisville, which opened in 1999. “Personal travel became working vacations, including visits to retirement communities.
Most, run by large corporations, many publicly traded, were cookie-cutter and usually located in suburban settings. There simply were
no urban options other than those that had been repurposed to accommodate seniors, which we viewed as a missed opportunity.”
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THE FUTURE IS NOW

THE PERFECT FIT

The result is a vibrant, master-planned concept that is the forerunner of

“Our floor plans offer a wide variety of configurations,” Juroe confirms.

what promises to be a new trend in urban living for today’s senior

Each apartment home is open and airy with tall ceilings, high-end

generation. “In the past, most senior living communities were cousins

finishes and windows that invite natural light. Some have balconies or

of hospitals,” says Juroe, whose vision for Balfour at Riverfront Park

pocket-size patios, fireplaces and views to the mountains, Denver’s

was quite the opposite and emphasized vitality, fun, convenience and

cityscape or the 17-acre park just across the street. Kitchens come with

transitioning into the next stage of life with the possibility of

granite countertops and stainless steel appliances, while bathrooms

discovering all an urban environment can offer. “Balfour at Riverfront

feature marble vanities and large, glass showers. Whether one

Park was planned as a place to be experienced,” she says.

bedroom/one bath, one bedroom/den/bath/powder room or two

The heart of the complex is Denver’s historic Moffat Depot. Built in
the early 1900s and closed since 1947, the exterior of the Depot has

bedrooms/two baths, units include generous walk-in closets and
laundry facilities.

been painstakingly restored. The mellow brick, rooftop ornamental

Balfour at Riverfront Park has 205 units: 112 independent living

globes and exterior trim shine once more, blending Denver’s notable

apartment homes; 65 assisted living residential apartments; and 28

railroading past with 21st-century architecture and a showplace city

apartments in the Alzheimer/memory care wing. Twelve independent

garden. The Moffat Great Room is a gracious gathering place.

Living one-bedroom apartments are part of Denver’s Riverfront Park

Luxurious, soft seating surrounds the fireplace; a baby grand occupies

Affordable Housing Plan. Continuum of care is an important

the opposite corner. Comfortable conversation groupings and game

consideration for seniors. Balfour at Riverfront Park is designed to

tables are placed throughout. Sophisticated elements from renowned

accommodate modifications as needs change. And, should it become

American interior designer Carleton Varney, president/owner of

necessary, residents have priority access to skilled nursing care at

Dorothy Draper & Company in New York, set the tone. Varney lent his

Balfour in nearby Louisville.

SUSAN JUROE AND MICHAEL SCHONBRUN

signature touch to the community areas at Balfour, just as he has to
hotels, resorts and private residences around the world. Bright hues,

COMMUNITY SPIRIT

floral splashes, rich background colors, Dorothy Draper furniture, fabrics

Retired physician Betty Simons wasn’t really sure what independent

and wall coverings energize the space and have been brilliantly

living at a senior residence might be like. It didn’t take her long to settle

integrated into the overall design plan for Balfour at Riverfront Park, as

in. “I know everyone. There’s so much to do. We have great programs

have classic but modern lighting from Aerin Lauder and Visual Comfort.

like Active Minds and visiting musical groups. It’s easy to reserve a car

Juroe has incorporated distinctive touches of her own. Paintings,

when you want one, and the food is truly gourmet,” she notes. Like

DETAILS
Balfour at Riverfront Park

fiber art and collages of historic prints enhance hallway walls.

Simons, Manzella is making new friends. “I feel very fortunate this

Chinoiserie cabinets, sideboards and bookshelves display familiar

came true,” she smiles. “The staff just can’t do enough for you. I didn’t

accessories one might find in a well-appointed home. The library has a

have brown sugar for a recipe I was making the other day, so I asked

wide selection of books and reading materials. In the multi-purpose

our chef if I could borrow some. He was only too happy to give me the

Denver, CO 80202

Cosmopolitan Club, where residents attend lectures and socialize,

two-thirds cup I needed.” Even though Balfour at Riverfront Park offers

720-360-4500

decorative tableaus—a casually placed stack of books; a riding hat and

resort-like amenities in elegant surroundings, it’s these small details

www.balfouratriverfrontpark.com

crop— embellish console tables. Fresh flowers and stylish décor,

and personal attention that provide the genuine warmth and charm

including crisp linens and plush banquettes, set the scene for fine

the residents truly appreciate.

1500 Little Raven St.

A few included services

dining. (Two private dining rooms are also available to residents.) Farm-

“It’s been a long, interesting road,” says Schonbrun of the past

to-table seasonal specialties, gluten-free and vegan options, as well as

decade that included the downslide into recession; the ins, outs, ups

favorites for specific occasions keep Executive Chef Greg Matchett

and downs of financing; and the decision to scale back the original

engaged in creating artful dishes Balfour residents savor. His daily

project. “We have certainly had to be persistent,” he verifies. But, he

menus match those at Denver’s best restaurants.

also knows that Madeline would enthusiastically approve of Balfour at

Concierge service

Riverfront Park, where successful, well-travelled, interesting and

More than 300 life enrichment programs per month

Residents can take the plunge—or a water aerobics class—at
Balfour’s saltwater pool and benefit from the hydrotherapy spa, yoga

interested seniors can fully embrace life’s next chapter.

&

studio and training available in the fitness center. There’s even a fullservice salon and spa and penthouse level lounge, The Skybar, for
happy hour and glowing sunsets.

Marge D. Hansen is a Broomfield, Colorado-based freelance writer/editor
and a regular contributor to Architecture & Design of the West. Her
articles appear in a variety of lifestyle magazines and websites.

24/7 emergency response system
State-of-the-art security

Arranged transportation within a specified radius
Valet parking
Pet friendly

